Casa Orcia - Pienza, Siena, Tuscany

Casa Orcia
Special Offer : Casa Orcia is offered even for 4 nights during the available weeks in November, December and January. Farmhouse Casa
Orcia : Farmhouse Casa Orcia is situated in the province of Siena in the peaceful heart of Val d'Orcia, a beautiful landscape of UNESCO
patrimony. With Mount Amiata as the backdrop, Farmhouse Casa Orcia sits at a predominant location suitable for those who prefer to have
a quiet family vacation away from the buzz of the city life. Casa Orcia is a fantastic vacation rental home that offers a great escape into the
serene country atmosphere. Ancient Villages and towns : The villa is surrounded by old typical towns and villages which showcase the
history of the region with pride and honour, celebrating all the medieval and local festivals as they have done for centuries. Travelling
through this area is a real visual treat; The waverly hills with Cyprus bordered is spotted with medieval villages and towers. There are
large country homes and a constant changing landscape depending on the crops of the season. From this location one can easily take one
day trips to Florence, Siena, Cortona, Montepulciano, Montalcino and venture over the hill to discover the magnificent coastline of
Maremma only 40mins drive away. Perugia, Cortona and Arezzo are all within easy reach.At just 1.5 hrs away is the historic Rome. Flora
and Fauna : Amongst the nature reserve full of hares, deers, owls, Pheasants etc, the farmhouse provides the most desirable vacation
dreamt of. Typical of the region, the area is full of Cyprus trees, roses, lavender, ginestra and a large pine. This varied mix of Flora and
Fauna can only help one relax in the natural beauty of this corner of Tuscany. Family friendly.... This vacation home rental is ideal for a
family holiday and located between Pienza and San Quirico. There is also a small village at 1.5 kms with a bar, Pizzeria and small goods.
There are many superb restaurants in all these towns and also at 3 kms the antique thermal spa baths of Bagno Vignoni and the village
boasting the Roman remains, enoteca`s, restaurants, pizzerias, breathtaking views and quaint shops. This unspoilt area is one of the most
famous area of the Italians. Also this is made famous by the photographers who capture the beauty of the area for postcards, books and
calendars.
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Information
Location
Bedrooms
Sleeps:15
Total Bedrooms : 5
Twin Rooms : 1
Sofa Beds : 3
Bathrooms
Total Bathrooms: 1|5
Bathrooms With Shower : 2
Location & facilities
Town/Places: Pienza
Area : Cassia km175VIII
Country : Italy
Property Type : Farmhouse
Surface Area : Siena
Property View : 13
Features & Accessories

Refundable damage deposit: 500euro Payable on arrival Final cleaning fee:
100euro for 8 pers ; 120euro 8-10pers This fee does not include trash
removal from the properties. A fee will be applied for trash left at the
property on checkout. Also you are to leave the vlla in a respectable
condition,only breakfastdishes on day of checkout towels are not to be
used for cleaning shoes or a charge will be aplied for ruined linens. Heat
on Consumption extra bed: 50euro/week (max 2 ) baby cot: available
50euro/week no maid service daily available. Mid week extra clean
120euro Mid week change of Linen and Towels: 14 euro for sheets per
double bed 7 euro for sheets per single bed 5 euro per set of towel.
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